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The Lake Rake
We often get questions from pond and lake residents about what tools can be used to manage invasive aquatic plants
without using chemicals. The Lake Rake is an easy to make tool that can be used to rake invasive plants out of the
water. It can be used on both submerged vegetation and floating plants. Here’s how to make one of your own!
Supplies
1¼” PVC pipe (3½ ft length)
11, 5” Bolts
11 Nuts to fit on bolts
Polypropylene Rope (cut 2 pieces, 1 shorter than the other)
Directions for Assembly
1. Drill 11 holes for your bolts, spaced 3” apart, all the way through the
PVC pipe leaving 4½” of space at each end of the pipe.
2. Insert bolts into holes (facing every other in the opposite direction) and
spin nuts on bolts to prevent from slipping.
3. Drill 1 rope-sized hole through the pipe 2” from each end with the
holes facing at right angles from the bolt holes. Take the shorter rope
(about 5½ ft long) and tie each end through the holes.
4. Tie one end of the longer rope to the loop of rope attached to the PVC
pipe. This is your drag line.
How to Use
Cast the rake into the water while holding the end of the drag line. Drag the rake back through the weeds. The
weeds will tangle on the bolts as you pull the rake.
Note: The rake will sink, but it can be modified to suit your purposes (e.g. adding floats for floating plants).

Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful Volunteers are Here to Help!
Is your group looking for help during an upcoming pond or lake maintenance day? Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful
Volunteers may be able to help.
Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful (KTBB) is a nonprofit organization based in the Tampa Bay area with the mission to
“provide environmental education and volunteer opportunities that develop individual responsibility and
environmental stewardship.” They coordinate volunteers of all ages to help clean local parks, neighborhoods, and
shorelines to name a few. They recruited over 22,600 volunteers
last year alone. Each year they also organize the local Great
American Cleanup in the spring. The main event date will be
Saturday, April 21st. Check out their website for locations.
So how can you get involved? You can volunteer or sponsor an
event, whichever best suits you. For sponsored events, KTBB
will notify their volunteers of the scheduled event and how to
register. Sponsored projects can include, but aren’t limited to,
litter/debris clean-up, invasive plant removal, general landscaping,
and habitat restorations.
For more information about volunteering or sponsoring a workday
event, visit KTBB’s website at KeepTampaBayBeautiful.org or
contact them at (813) 221-8733.
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Hard Work is Paying
y g Off at Shimberg
g Gardens
With just under a year in the Adopt-A-Pond program,
the Shimberg Gardens Pond Group has made
substantial improvements to the stormwater pond
behind the Town ‘N Country Regional Public Library.
The group is made up of members from both the
Town ‘N Country Garden Circle and Youth Council.
Rob Gamester, from the Town ‘N Country Garden
Circle, has spearheaded the project. The group
started by working on the landscaping around the
library. They saw the pond as a great learning
experience, not only for the Garden Circle, but for the
Youth Council as well. Mr. Gamester said joining the
Adopt-A-Pond program has helped “teach the
environmental aspects of what we are doing as well
as get expert advice from the county on how to
Town ‘N Country Youth Council members hard
maintain a healthy body of water.”
at work on Shimberg Gardens pond.

Students from the Youth Council have dedicated
several days to work in the pond. They’ve planted native aquatic vegetation, pulled cattails, marked storm drains,
and picked up trash, all in an effort to beautify this pond in their community.
The Youth Council members admit, not all of it was easy, but they feel a sense of accomplishment with every
o
workday and take pride in everything they’ve done. Patrice Blocker said “I can come to
this pond in a few years to see how beautiful it is, and know that I contributed to the
beauty of it.” Chau Nguyen knows that “improving the conditions [of the pond] is
important to help provide the best habitat for the wildlife it supports and provide a
pleasing environment for our community.” Donaji Oregal, had some inspiring words.
“If a large group of teenagers can clean a whole pond, then imagine how much cleaner
our planet would be if everybody pitched in a little work.”

Swamp lily

Before
months later

6 months later
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Ponder This - Terrible Terminology
“THIS LAKE IS
AN EYESORE!”

“THIS LAKE IS
AN EYESORE!”

Eyesore?
I wonder what that
means...

“IT’S
AN
EYESORE!”

..
Ring.
..
Ring.
Aquatics Manager

Pond Plant Spotlight:
p
g
Wax Myrtle
y
by
b
yM
Marissa
arissa V
Vertucci
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Wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera) is a Florida native plant. It does well
in a variety of water levels from swamps to dry fields. It can grow
into an evergreen tree up to 25 feet high and a similar spread, or it
takes shaping well and can be pruned into a large shrub. It thrives
in any soil type and does well in full sun to part-shade. This plant is
very low maintenance and easy to grow.
Wax myrtle flowers from late winter to summer and the female
plants produce small blue berries from summer to fall. The fruit is
an important food source for several species of birds,
including bluebirds, wild turkey, and various waterfowl.
The waxy coating on the berries has also been used by
candlemakers to make bayberry candles.
This multi-trunked plant with very aromatic leaves is
popular in landscapes and makes a great addition along
any water’s edge.
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Outdoor Recreation Spotlight - Lettuce Lake Park
Spring is a great time of year to get outside and enjoy nature. The first place that comes
es to
mind may be the beach, but there are many other places to enjoy the water in Florida.
Several of our local parks are located along rivers and springs and offer excellent
recreational opportunities, including Lettuce Lake Park.
Lettuce Lake Park is a Hillsborough County park situated along the meandering
Hillsborough River and it features fun activities for the entire family. It’s interesting to
note that Lettuce Lake isn’t actually a lake, it’s a finger-like projection off the
Hillsborough River. Several sections of the park are located within the floodplain of thee
Hillsborough River. These areas hold water when the river is high and act as a filter to
improve water quality. This feature also makes the park a great spot for enjoying Florida
da
native plants and animals.

Pic
kerelweed

The park offers areas for picnicking, bicycling, walking, canoeing, and nature viewing. There’s also a shaded
playground area and a nature center called the Audubon Resource Center, or ARC at the Park. They offer many
programs throughout the year allowing visitors of all ages to get up close and personal with nature, including bird
watching tours.
A boardwalk path takes you up to the water’s edge where alligators, egrets, and turtles are often sited. An observation
tower is also located along the boardwalk where you can see panoramic views of the park and the Hillsborough River
ffrom the tree tops. When you’re done taking in the views from up above, you can
fr
rent a canoe/kayak from the Ranger Station and see another side of the park as you
re
ppaddle along the river.
L
Lettuce Lake Park is a great place to visit for a variety of recreational activities.
For more information on local county parks including Lettuce Lake Park, visit
F
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/parks/parkservices/regionalparks.cfm.
w

The observation tower
provides panoramic views
of Lettuce Lake Park.

Photo by Bob Luce
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Lake and Stream Sampling
Over the last year we made it known that our
programs were slipping. This was placing them in
jeopardy of being cut. The problem was that many
volunteers simply weren’t submitting samples every
month. But after telling you about it, I’m happy to
say we are seeing an increase in samples coming in.
This alone won’t secure our programs, but it will go
a long way to justifying the effort and expense we
put into it. Please don’t forget that the program is
free to you, but not free altogether. Sample
analysis is not cheap and there are supplies,
transport, etc. Hillsborough County is not required
to provide this service. We offer it because we
believe our water resources are important and that
volunteers who live on these waterbodies are in the
best position to monitor and manage them.
Thank you to everyone who has stepped up and
turned in samples each month. Let’s keep it up
so we can ensure the program stays around for
Thank you for submitting water
samples from local lakes and streams! years to come.
If you have questions about how your data is used, what it can tell you, or what to do about a problem you see, don’t
hesitate to contact John McGee, Lake & Stream Management Coordinator, at mcgeej@hillsboroughcounty.org.

You Can Report Water Pollution
Water pollution comes in many forms; from trash dumped outside,,
to chemicals, leaves and grass clippings in a storm drain or in
ponds. Even strange hoses or drain pipes could be dumping
rt
pollution. Did you know that there is a safe and easy way to report
pollution in Hillsborough County? The Report Water Pollution
link on the Hillsborough Water Atlas website at
e,
www.hillsborough.wateratlas.org immediately notifies our office,
the City of Tampa, the Environmental Protection Commission
(EPC), and the Sheriff’s Environmental Enforcement Unit. If any
other agencies need to be notified, staff will take care of that as
well. You can provide your contact information or remain
anonymous.
It’s a one stop report that you can use anywhere you have internet
access. Here’s the direct link to report water pollution:
www.hillsborough.wateratlas.usf.edu/forms/pollution.asp. If
you prefer, you can contact the EPC directly to report pollution
by calling (813) 627-2600. They’ll send an investigator and
Sweeping leaves and lawn clippings in a
storm drain causes water pollution.
notify any other appropriate agencies.
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Refresher Course: Mulching Your Landscape
Mulch is an essential part of any Florida landscape for
the many benefits it provides. It looks great in plant
beds and in shady areas where few plants can grow. It
can also be used in place of turf grass in hard to
maintain sections of your yard.

Fallen leaves make a great mulch that’s healthy
for plants and beautifies the landscape.

Not only does it reduce yard maintenance, it’s also
great for plants. Mulch helps regulate soil temperature
to protect plant roots from freezing in the winter and
keep them cooler in the summer. It also helps retain
soil moisture, cutting down on the plant’s water needs.
When maintained in a 2- to 3-inch layer around plants
and trees, it helps suppress weed growth. On bare soil,
mulch helps prevent dirt from washing away in the rain.
Several mulches also provide nutrients to the soil when
they decompose, making it more fertile.
Types
There are several different types of mulch to choose
from and each has its own unique characteristics.
Fallen leaves raked from your yard can be an easy, free
source of mulch for landscapes. Create self-mulching
areas under trees to recycle this natural resource and
add nutrients to the soil. They break down quicker than
some other mulches, but year after year, you’ll have a
continued replenishment.
Pine straw/needle mulch is raked from the floor of
pine plantations, so pine trees aren’t cut down to
produce this mulch. The needles interlock together and
stay in place better during heavy rains than some of the
wood mulches. It breaks down more quickly, though,
needing to be reapplied more often.
Pine bark nuggets are a by-product of the pine timber
industry. It’s longer lasting, needing to be replenished
less often. The downside is that some can be washed
out of the plant bed during heavy rains.
Melaleuca mulch is produced from the invasive exotic
melaleuca, or punk tree, but the mulch is heated up to

Pine Straw

Pine Bark

Melaleuca

Fallen Leaves
destroy the seeds before the
product is put on the market. It’s also termite resistant.
Eucalyptus mulch is similar in look and benefit to
melaleuca mulch. It comes from Florida plantations
where the trees are specifically grown for mulch. The
trees are fast growing, so the mulch is considered
renewable. The mulch is also naturally insect repellant.
Cypress mulch is made from both the wood and the
bark of cypress trees used to make wood products or
may be taken directly from trees in wetlands. It doesn’t
have the increased insect resistance as once thought.
Due to the often unknown origin of this mulch, it’s not
recommended for use.
Application
Keep mulch away from the trunks of trees and the base
of plants. There should be a 1 to 2” non-mulched area
around the trunks and stems to prevent rotting. Also,
pull mulch about one foot from the exterior walls of
your house to discourage termites and keep moisture
away from the foundation. With these simple
guidelines, you’ll be well on your way to creating a low
maintenance, beautiful landscape.

Eucalyptus

Cypress
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Terrariums
In honor of Earth Day, terrariums can be a fun, easy, and environmentally-friendly project for the entire family. Use
any seed, sit back, and watch it grow!
Supplies
Plastic 2 liter soda bottle with a cap
Scissors
Potting soil
Seeds or seedlings
Water
Directions for Assembly
1. Rinse out the bottle, remove the label, and save the cap.
2. Cut the bottle about a quarter of the way up from the bottom
to separate the top from the bottom.
3. Pour potting soil in the bottom of the bottle.
This school group made
4. Plant a few seeds/seedlings in the dirt and lightly water.
terrariums in their classroom.
5. Place the top of the bottle onto the base so it sits snugly inside the base.
dd more water as the
h terrarium
i
6. Set the bottle in a sunny area and watch the plants grow! You shouldn’t need to add
will water itself.
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